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Abstract 
The aim of this study is to identify themes and trends of Korean educational technology by examining 645 papers authored by 
Korean researchers in Journal of Educational Technology (JET) between 1985 and June, 2013. In addition to the keywords 
included in abstract, other important keywords were extracted from titles and abstracts manually. Co-word analysis was 
employed to reveal patterns and trends in the research by measuring the association strength of terms representative of relevant 
publications produced in ET field. Social network techniques were applied using UCINET for Windows to get keywords 
network, and Net-draw were utilized to visualize network. In order to trace dynamic changes of the ET field, the whole 29 year 
was further separated three consecutive periods: 1985-1994, 1995-2004, and 2005-2013. Results indicate that educational 
technology research in Korea has been strongly influenced by new media, design theory, educational epistemology, and 
educational assessment. Instructional design revealed to be most important keywords by centrality measures for among time 
periods, and it has received consistent and high attention over the last decade. Constructivism related keywords and network-
based learning have also received growing attention since 1996. Social media related keywords (knowledge sharing, social 
capital, and social media etc) is emerging theme since 2005 year. The findings contribute to predict future trends of ET field and 
to understand the discourse about the epistemology of educational technology research by using social network techniques. The 
results show that ET fields have some established research themes and it also changes rapidly to embrace new themes. 
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What theme researchers deal with, and how research themes in educational technology field evolve over time are 
important questions. Efforts to identify research themes and trends could enhance understanding of it and may 
stimulate further research. Such research may be either frequency analysis, which analyzing how often titles or 
keywords of papers appear in papers, or network analysis dealing with co-words that represent the relationships 
among papers. However, the frequency analysis of titles or keywords could indicate their importance, but this 
information is post-publication. Moreover, this analysis cannot account for redundancy as more researchers work on 
them. To resolves this problem, the network analysis utilized. The duplication of a relationship between two 
elements of a network makes no difference to the network structure. Also, research theme evolution are correlated 
with social structure because new ideas build on existing knowledge and this social structure tends to shape the form 
and variation of shared knowledge. Especially since the ET research field is highly interdisciplinary in nature, the 
introduction and association of new concepts and keywords has been very active. Consequently, a network 
perspective need to be taken in the study of theme of research. New concepts and ideas often result from extensive 
recombination of existing concepts or ideas. Researchers build on existing concepts and ideas to develop new ideas 
and theories that in turn serve as a basis for further research. Keywords serve as an indicator of the importance of the 
research themes they represent. Further, when relationships among the keywords is drawn as a keyword network, 
network metrics can be used to elicit original insights into and implications for evolution of research. There has been 
no previous study investigating the keyword network of the ET research field in Korea. Thus, in this article we try to 
explore theme and trend of educational technology research field through keywords using co-words analysis. In our 
study, we therefore attempted to a) construct keyword networks from the papers published in leading journals 
related to educational technology research during the period from 1985 to 2013, b) investigate the characteristics of 
the ET keyword network by utilizing social network analysis method, c) find and compare the change in keywords 
network over time. The analysis of change in theme of educational technology not only provides an understanding 
of the development of ideas and interpretations but also predicts trends that shape knowledge production. 
  
2. Research Design 
 
2.1 Data collecting 
Our aim was to investigate the characteristics of the keyword network of MIS research and to identify the 
important keywords from this perspective. To fulfill this goal, we selected Journal of Educational Technology, 
which is leading journal in the Korean educational technology research field, and constructed a database composed 
of keywords from all papers published in the journal during the 29-year period from 1985 to 2013. Before the 
constructing the keyword network, the keywords are necessary to standardize, because different words can be used 
to describe same or similar theme. The basic principle for the refinement of keywords was that all keywords with the 
same meaning were changed to a standard form. This refinement result in meaningful keywords database. 
 
2.2 Network 
 
Keywords co-concurrence network is composed of three successive stages of data elicitation, data transformation, 
and mapping. First, in the data elicitation stage, core keywords are identified from collected literatures. In the data 
transformation stage, co-word matrix is constructed by measuring the co-occurrence frequency of keywords in the 
articles. The matrix is then converted into a co-efficient matrix which reflects the degree of relations among 
keywords. In the mapping stage, the keywords are put into two dimensions on the co-efficient matrix. The final 
result is a keyword network where similar keywords are connected to each other. 
 
2.3 Measurement 
We examined the characteristics of the keyword networks and identified important keywords from the view point 
of their frequency of use in the publications and centrality in the keyword network. Betweenness centrality, degree 
centrality and closeness centrality can be calculated for each network quantitatively. In order to understand the 
characteristics of the overall keyword network in ET research, we selectively used betweenness centrality measuring. 
This is the extent to which a node lies on the paths between other nodes. It is measured as the fraction of the shortest 
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paths between all pairs of other nodes in the network containing the node. In the keyword network, this represents 
the importance of a keyword in bridging subsets of keywords. A keywords that lies between two distinctive research 
themes can have high betweenness centrality even though it may have a small number of connections to other 
keywords in each theme(Freeman, 1979). For measurement, the most popular social network research tool, UCINET 
for Windows (Borgatti, Everett, & Freeman, 2008) is used. In addition to using network-related measures, computer 
software, Netdraw, is used to visualize network and then network properties are subsequently calculated. It help to 
obtain a clear sense of connectivity and clustering characteristics of keyword networks and to illustrate the overall 
patterns of networks over time. This method enables the researchers to explicitly understand representation of 
emerging themes. 
 
3. Result Findings 
 
3.1 Frequency of keywords by year 
 
The basic matrix for the analysis represents the occurrences of words in documents. Documents are considered as 
the units of analysis. The asymmetrical word–document matrix called a 2-mode matrix. An affiliation network can 
also be represented as a bipartite graph. In a bipartite graph nodes can be partitioned into two subsets and all lines 
are between nodes from different subsets. In the bipartite graph for an affiliation network, the lines indicate ties of 
affiliation. 
 
 
Fig. 1. A diagram of keywords–document matrix(1985-2013).  
 
3.2 Keywords co-concurrence network 
 
The links between nodes are symmetric and a link between two keywords is numbered in keyword network. Also 
this shows how many times the two keywords appear in the network, this number shows the strength of the 
connection. The size of the node provides a relative indication of the number of times each keyword was mentioned. 
The width of the links represents the number of times each pair of keywords were mentioned together in paper. 
Isolates have been removed from the network to aid interpretation. 
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Fig. 2. A diagram of semantic relations among the key words(1985-2013). 
 
The network analysis indicates that a number of keywords associated with media based on instruction such as 
WBI, ICT education, and cyber education are located close to the center of the network. Themes such as social 
media, social presence, and knowledge sharing are located towards the periphery. The links between WBI, 
interaction and satisfaction are also particularly strong. Likewise, there is a strong connection between achievement 
and instructional design. The collaborative learning node is linked more strongly with instructional design and 
achievement and to a lesser extent with creativity and efficiency. In network analysis those keywords on the 
periphery might be considered as important research fronts, or emerging areas. Large nodes towards the centre of 
the network are more likely to represent important research paradigms. Support system and interaction became 
important keywords in terms of Betweenness centrality, which means that they have played an important role in 
bridging other research themes. 
 
3.3 Changes in important keywords over time 
 
How have the important keywords changed over time and what are the recent important keywords? In order to 
trace dynamic changes of the ET field, the whole 29 year was further separated three consecutive periods: 1985-
1994, 1995-2004, and 2005-2013. We constructed three keywords networks, and compared the important keywords 
in the keyword network constructed. This comparison reveals some notable results. Instructional design revealed to 
be most important keywords by centrality measures for among time periods, and it has received consistent and high 
attention over the last decade. Constructivism related keywords(collaborative learning, knowledge creation, PBL, 
scaffolding, SDL, and SRL etc.) and network based learning(cyber education, e-learning, WBI) have also received 
growing attention since 1996, as learner-related keywords(learning motivation, satisfaction, individual difference 
etc.). Social media related keywords(knowledge sharing, social capital, and social media etc.) and plagiarism is 
emerging theme since 2005 year. 
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Fig. 3. A diagram of semantic relations among the keywords(1985-1994)  
 
 
Fig. 4. A diagram of semantic relations among the keywords(1995-2004) 
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Fig. 5. A diagram of semantic relations among the keywords(2005-2013) 
 
4. Conclusion and Suggestion 
 
In this paper we aimed to analyze the trends in educational technology research by applying a novel method of 
network-based text analysis. Our findings can provide useful insights to better understand research theme and trends 
in educational technology field. The results show that ET fields has some established research themes and it also 
changes rapidly to embrace new themes. Especially, this research may make contribution to enlarge research method 
in that our research go beyond popular frequency analysis, which analyzing how often titles or keywords of papers 
appear in papers, by using social network analysis. In the future, comparative research among country could also be 
explored. Such information may show flow of knowledge related to educational technology between different 
countries. Because researchers from different country may have very different research emphases, and such 
differences would also be worthy of further exploration to extend educational technology research theme. 
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